
Introduction

Transparent conductive oxides (TCOs) are a very significant
component in wearable and mobile optoelectronic devices
such as photovoltaic devices, displays, and light-emitting
diodes.1–6 Sn-doped indium oxide (ITO) is commonly used,

but indium being a highly expensive material, a rapid rise
in the manufacturing costs for these devices is observed.3,4

Development of cost-effective TCOs using oxides such as
TiO2, SnO2, ZnO, etc. is being extensively done.7–9 Fabricating
TCO films on flexible substrates like PET (polyethylene tere-
phthalate) and PEN (polyethylene naphthalene) helps in
making the devices light-weight and flexible.10,11

Organics materials are also used as the conductive trans-
parent electrodes, but they have some issues such as lower
electrical properties and long-term stability, which limit
the growth of organic materials as transparent electrodes.12

For any multilayer structure to be used as TCOs, two basic
conditions are to be considered: (1) the band gap of the ox-
ide layer must be > 3.1 eV, which allows transmission of
wavelengths above 400 nm to achieve more than 80% light
transmittance in the visible wavelength region, and (2) the
metal oxide must be degenerately doped with carrier den-
sities of 1020–1021 · cm−3. Metal-oxide–metal multilayer
structures, e.g. ZnO–Ag–ZnO (named Z‑TCO) and AZO–Ag–
AZO (named AZ‑TCO), achieved the combination of high
conductivity due to the thin metal layer and high optical
transparency due to the oxide layers, making a perfect TCO
layer.9,13,14 The benefits of using these multilayer structures
as TCOs compared to a single-layered TCOs are post-deposi-
tion high-temperature processing can be avoided as one can
achieve the best optoelectronic properties for the as-depos-
ited films with optimal layer thicknesses, and the combined
layer thicknesses can be lower than those for the ITO sub-
strates with similar properties. Girtan et al. reported on
multilayered TCO properties with thickness 25/8/25 nm on
PET substrates with resistivity around 2 × 10−5 Ω cm and fig-
ure of merit (FoM) of 4 × 10−3 Ω− 1.15 Han et al. prepared
Z‑TCO onto PET substrates using radio frequency (RF) and
direct current (DC) sputtering,16 with thickness 35/12/
35 nm, and obtained a maximum of 75% optical transparen-
cy in the visible region of the spectrum, and 10 Ω/sq sheet
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Abstract In this work, the fabrication of multilayered transparent con-
ductive oxides (TCOs), ZnO–Ag–ZnO (Z‑TCO) and AZO–Ag–AZO (AZ‑T-
CO), on flexible polyethylene terephthalate (PET) substrate using radio
frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering is reported, with the optical and
electrical properties comparable to those of the commercially available
Sn-doped indium oxide (ITO) on the PET substrate. The growth of Z‑TCO
and AZ‑TCO layers on PET (with surface roughness ~5–7 nm) shows
similar surface characteristics to that on the glass substrate. The multi-
layered Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO (total thickness ~70 nm) with 10 nm of Ag
thickness (named Z-2 and AZ-2, respectively) exhibit a maximum trans-
parency of 82.7% and 86.4%, at 515 and 498 nm, respectively. The AZ-2
layer has a lower electrical resistivity of 3.92 × 10−5 Ω cm with a lower
sheet resistance of 5.6 Ω/sq, whereas for ITO on PET these values are
2.62 × 10−4 Ω cm and 14.5 Ω/sq, respectively. The AZ-2 layer also gives
an excellent figure of merit (FoM) of 21.3 × 10−3 Ω−1, which is better than
the FoM for ITO PET (17.3 × 10−3 Ω−1). Therefore, the flexible multilayer
TCOs prepared using RF magnetron sputtering on PET substrates on a
large area can have better optoelectronic properties than commercial
flexible ITO coating and can be used in flexible optoelectronic devices.
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resistance. Guillén et al. investigated AZ‑TCO multilayerʼs
optical and electrical properties on a PET substrate with
thickness 40/10/40 nm and reported a maximum transpar-
ency of 85% at 600 nm with an electrical resistivity of
5.6 × 10−5 Ω cm.17 Fahland et al. reported the ITO–Ag–ITO
and Nb2O5–Ag–Nb2O5 multilayer stacks with a sheet resis-
tance of 7.5 and 7.1 Ω/sq, respectively.18 Fabrication of
highly transparent and conducting Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO mul-
tilayered TCO using RF magnetron sputtering onto a glass
substrate has been reported earlier.19 The TCO layers with a
thickness of around 70 nm exhibited a higher optical trans-
parency and a lower electrical resistivity with an excellent
FoM as compared to ITO glass, which makes the fabricated
TCO layers suitable candidates to replace highly expensive
ITO films for optoelectronic devices.19

In the present study, we report on Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO
multilayers fabricated on a flexible PET substrate. Having re-
ported about these films on the glass substrate, it is now
possible to analyze the role of the substrate on the TCO
properties in order to obtain comparable properties for both
the flexible and rigid substrates.

Results and Discussion

The fabricated Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO films on the PET substrate
with thicknesses ZnO (30 nm) + Ag (8 nm) + ZnO (30 nm);
ZnO (30 nm) + Ag (10 nm) + ZnO (30 nm); AZO (30 nm) + Ag
(8 nm) + AZO (30 nm); and AZO (30 nm) + Ag (10 nm) + AZO
(30 nm) are named as Z-1, Z-2, AZ-1, and AZ-2, respectively.
X‑ray diffraction (XRD) spectra of the multilayer TCOs on
PET substrates are shown in Figure 1.

A strong ZnO (002) peak at around 2θ = 34.3° is observed
for all samples, corresponding to the hexagonal ZnO crystal
structure (JCPDS (36–1451)). This strong ZnO (002) peak
depicts the polycrystalline nature and is close to the peak
for ZnOwurtzite structure at around 34.45°.20–22 In addition,
another peak corresponding to the (111) plane of Ag is ob-
served at ~2θ = 38.18° (JCPDS (04–0783)).20 Similarly, a
weak ZnO (102) peak is observed at ~2θ = 47.41° for Z‑TCO

layers.23,24 An Ag (200) peak also appears at ~44.36° for both
Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers.25 Figure 1(a, b) shows a significant
rise in ZnO (002) peak intensity for 10 nm Ag thickness. This
indicates that with the increase of Ag layer thickness, the
ZnO or AZO layer in the Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO structures sus-
tains definite crystallization improvements since the Ag
layer becomes continuous at 10 nm Ag thickness. The Ag
(111) peak intensity also expectedly increases for 10 nm Ag
thickness, which can be due to the RF-sputtered Ag particles
mixing with the top ZnO layer before forming a thin contin-
uous layer. However, a higher ZnO (002) peak intensity was
observed in the Z‑TCO film as compared to the AZ‑TCO film.
This is due to the occupancy of the dopant Al in the ZnO lat-
tice, the Al3+ ionic radius (0.54 Å) being smaller than the Zn2+

ionic radius (0.74 Å).
A reduction of the ZnO lattice parameter results in a low-

ering of the intensity of the ZnO (002) peak for AZ‑TCO
structures.26–28

The Debye–Scherrer formula was used to calculate the
crystallite size (D) of zinc oxide and silver thin films for
Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO multilayers.29

D ¼ 0:94 λ
β cos θ

(1)

Here, λ = 1.54 Å, θ = Braggʼs diffraction angle, and β = full-
width at half-maximum (FWHM).

Table 1 shows the calculated crystallite size, FWHM of the
ZnO and Ag peaks using the XRD data along with the thick-
ness of the individual layer of Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO structures.
The Z‑TCO structures have a higher average ZnO and Ag
crystallite size than those of AZ‑TCO structures. The higher
FWHM of AZ‑TCO structures represents a wider ZnO and
Ag crystal size distribution as compared to that in Z‑TCO
structures. Moreover, the reduced crystallinity of AZO also
results in a lower particle size and broadening of ZnO and
Ag particle size distribution in AZ‑TCO layers.30,31 XRD data
show that the ZnO crystallite sizes for Z-1, Z-2, AZ-1, and
AZ-2 layers on the PET substrate are 5.9, 8.4, 2.3, and
3.1 nm, respectively. These values are close to those on the
glass substrate, which suggests that the film growth pro-
cesses are similar for all the layers on either substrate.19

Figure 1 XRD spectra of (a) Z-1 and Z-2 and (b) AZ-1 and AZ-2
multilayer TCOs on a PET substrate.

Table 1 Structural details of Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers

TCO

sample

Thickness (nm) FWHM

(2θ, deg)
Crystallite

size (nm)

ZnO Ag ZnO Ag

Z-1 ZnO (30) + Ag (8) + ZnO (30) 1.48 0.98 5.9  9.0

Z-2 ZnO (30) + Ag (10) + ZnO (30) 1.04 0.83 8.4 10.6

AZ-1 AZO (30) + Ag (8) + AZO (30) 3.80 1.24 2.3  7.1

AZ-2 AZO (30) + Ag (10) + AZO (30) 2.80 1.13 3.1  7.7
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Figure 2 shows the field emission scanning electron mi-
croscopy (FE‑SEM) images of Z-2 and AZ-2 films. The FE‑S-
EM images portray non-continuous film structures with Ag
particles of irregular shape and sizes, connected to each oth-
er. For 10 nm Ag thickness, the Ag particles coalesce with
each other making the surface smoother and continuous.

Figure 3 shows the atomic force microscopy (AFM) images
(scanning area: 2.5 µm × 2.5 µm) of Z-2 and AZ-2. The rough-
ness values of Z-2 and AZ-2 films are 5.35 and 6.29 nm, re-
spectively. The surface roughness (root mean square, RMS,
value) of the top ZnO layer of the multilayer TCO structure
on PET substrates is compared with that of ZnO surface
roughness on the glass substrate, as reported in our previous
article.19 Table 2 shows that the surface roughness values of
Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers on PET substrates (~5–7 nm) are
higher than on glass surface (roughness ~2–3.5 nm), even
then the roughness is within the range for any device appli-
cations.

The results obtained for Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO on flexible
substrates are compared with those on glass substrates as
described in the earlier publication.19 The XRD measure-
ments reveal the hexagonal structure of the obtained films
with polycrystalline nature and a strong preferential ZnO
(002) peak. However, the ZnO (002) peak intensity for Z‑TCO
and AZ‑TCO layers on the PET surface is higher than that for
the glass surface. The growth behaviour of thin films on any
substrate depends on various surface properties like chemi-
cal compositions and thermal and structural mismatches
between the substrate and the deposited thin film. This mis-
match results in the development of strain and stress in the
film.28,32,33 The developed strain and stress along with lattice
constant, dislocation density, etc. of Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO films
using XRD spectra along the ZnO (002) orientation is calcu-
lated using the following equations:
Micro-strain32,

ε ¼ β
4 tan θ

(2)

where, β = FWHM in radians and θ = Braggʼs angle.
Lattice constant:33

4 sin2 θ
λ2

¼ h2 þ k2

a2
þ l2

c2
(3)

where h, k and l = miller indices, a and c = lattice constant,
and λ = 1.54056 Å.
Compressive stress:27

σ ¼ 2C13 � C33 C11 þ C12ð Þ=C13½ � c � c0ð Þ=c0 (4)

where, c = lattice constant from the (002) plane in the XRD
data, c0 = corresponding bulk value (0.5206 nm), Cij = elastic
stiffness constants (C11 = 2.1 × 1011 N ·m−2,
C33 = 2.1 × 1011 N ·m−2, C12 = 1.2 × 1011 N ·m−2, and
C13 = 1.05 × 1011 N ·m−2). Using all these parameters, the
stress is estimated from the XRD pattern by using the formu-
las:

σ ¼ �4:5� 1011 c � c0ð Þ=c0 Nm�2 (5)

σ ¼ �4:5� 102 c � c0ð Þ=c0 GPa (6)

Table 3 shows the comparison of calculated structural pa-
rameters of Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO multilayers on PET and glass
substrates. The-ve sign of stress in Table 3 indicates that the
stress on the films is compressive. Figure 4 shows the varia-
tion of compressive stress on Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers for
both PET and glass substrates, with the compressive stress
on the glass substrates higher than that on PET substrates.

The higher compressive stress on glass substrates may be
due to the amorphous nature of the glass substrate.34 Again,
compressive stress on AZ-1 and AZ-2 layers is higher than

Figure 2 FE‑SEM images of Z-2 and AZ-2 TCO layers.

Figure 3 AFM images (a) Z-2 and (b) AZ-2 TCO layers.

Table 2 Surface roughness (RMS value) of the top oxide layer on
PET and glass substrates

TCO structure Thickness (nm) Top layer roughness (nm)

PET Glass19

ZnO/Ag/ZnO 30/8/30 – 2.08

ZnO/Ag/ZnO 30/10/30 5.35 1.64

AZO/Ag/AZO 30/8/30 – 3.34

AZO/Ag/AZO 30/10/30 6.29 2.89
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that on Z-1 and Z-2 for both PET and glass substrates, which
may be due to the incorporation of Al.

Thus, Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers on the PET substrate show
almost similar surface and stress characteristics to those on
the glass substrate and should be able to withstand device-
processing steps. This makes the Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO depos-
ited on the PET substrate a promising candidate to use as a
TCO for flexible optoelectronic devices.

The optical transmission spectra of the Z-1 and Z-2, AZ-1,
and AZ-2 multilayers along with ITO PET for comparison are
shown in Figure 5. All the multilayer TCO samples exhibit
sharp transmittance enhancements in the UV region. The
average transmittance of Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO is ~75–81% in
the 400–700 nm region and the transmittance decreases
thereafter. The increase of free-carrier absorption results in
the reduction of transmittance at the near-IR wavelength
region (> 700 nm).35,36 For Z-1 and Z-2, the average transmit-
tance in 400–700 nm is 75.4% and 77.6%, respectively,
whereas for AZ-1 and AZ-2, the average transmittance is
77.0% and 80.8%, respectively.

Expectedly, for both the multilayer structures the trans-
mittance increases for 10 nm Ag thickness. The growth of
Ag films of different thicknesses by varying deposition time

can influence the optical and electrical characteristics of an
RF-deposited TCO film. In the initial stage of deposition,
clusters of Ag particles are distributed randomly onto the
ZnO or AZO surface, thereby increasing light scattering.
With increased Ag deposition, coalescence among Ag par-
ticles owing to increased surface diffusion leads to a contin-
uous thin-film formation.37 This eventually reduced interfa-
cial scattering, which results in an enhancement in optical
transparency. The Z-2 and AZ-2 samples show a maximum
optical transparency of 82.7% and 86.4%, at 515 and
498 nm, respectively. The optical and electrical characteris-
tics of the RF-deposited Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO multilayer TCOs
are compared with the properties of ITO PET (Table 4). The
electrical parameters of TCO layers were calculated using
Hall effect measurement and a four-probe measurement
system. Table 4 shows that the electrical resistivity and
sheet resistance of the deposited Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers
are much lower than those of ITO PET. Similarly, the carrier
concentration of the fabricated TCO layers is higher than the
ITO PET film.

This confirms the Ag clustersʼ agglomeration to form a
smooth continuous layer and a reduced surface scattering
effect, thereby decreasing the resistivity of the Z-2 and AZ-
2 multilayer films. The reduction of sheet resistance of the

Table 3 Structural parameters of Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers on PET and glass substrates

TCO samples 2θ
(deg)

Micro strain (ε)
× 10−2

Dislocation density
(lines/m2) × 1016 (δ)

Lattice constant (c)
(nm)

Compressive stress (σ)
(GPa)

Substrate PET Glass PET Glass PET Glass PET Glass PET Glass

Z-1 34.38 34.22 2.09 1.35  2.90 1.20 0.5218 0.5240 −1.04 −2.94

Z-2 34.32 34.12 1.47 1.44  1.43 1.35 0.5227 0.5255 −1.82 −4.24

AZ-1 33.98 33.78 5.43 2.20 19.18 3.11 0.5277 0.5307 −6.14 −8.73

AZ-2 34.06 33.86 3.99 1.91 10.41 2.35 0.5264 0.5295 −5.01 −7.69

Figure 4 Compressive stress on Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers deposited on
PET and glass substrates.

Figure 5 Transmission spectra of Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO multilayer films.
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multilayer at a higher Ag thickness is also attributed to sig-
nificant increases in available free carriers in the struc-
tures.10,26

The variation in electrical parameters of the fabricated
Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers is shown in Figures 6 and 7. Both
Z-2 and AZ-2 layers expectedly have lower electrical resis-
tivity and sheet resistance compared to Z-1 and AZ-1 layers.

Figure 7 shows the variation of carrier concentration and
mobility of the prepared Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers. For both
Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO structures, the mobility of the charge
carrier is higher for 10mm Ag thickness, which is attributed
to the reduced interface scattering and improved crystallin-
ity as described earlier. Moreover, the decrease in carrier
concentrations at higher Ag thicknesses also results in in-
creased mobility.38

It can also be observed that the Z-2 and AZ-2 layers dis-
play a higher mobility and a lower electrical resistivity com-
pared to the Z-1 and AZ-1 layers. Further, compared to
Z‑TCO layers, the AZ‑TCO layers possess a higher carrier mo-
bility and a lower electrical resistivity. Although the ITO PET
exhibits higher mobility than Z-1 and Z-2, AZ-1 and AZ-2
show much higher mobility. Among all the samples, the AZ-

2 layer has the highest mobility of 40.8 cm2 ·V−1 · s−1 and the
lowest electrical resistivity of 3.92 × 10−5 Ω cm, while for the
ITO PET sample, the mobility is 32.6 cm2 ·V−1 · s−1 with an
electrical resistivity of 2.62 × 10−4 Ω cm. So, the RF-deposited
Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO multilayer TCOs with an average optical
transparency of ~75–81% in the 400–700 nm wavelength
region and low electrical resistivity with high mobility are
promising replacements of ITO PET films for flexible device
fabrication.

The FoMs of the Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers are calculated
using the Haacke equation.39

ΦTC ¼ T10

Rs
(7)

Here, Rs is the sheet resistance and T is the average transmit-
tance.

The FoM for the AZ-2 layer is 21.3 × 10−3 Ω−1, which is
higher than that for the ITO PET film (17.3 × 10−3 Ω−1). In or-
der to understand the role of the substrate, the optical and
electrical properties of the Z-2, AZ-2, and ITO films on PET
substrates are also compared with the properties of Z-2 and
AZ-2 on glass substrates, as reported in our previous ar-
ticle.19 The values for ITO on glass are given for comparison
(Table 5). The Z-2 and AZ-2 films on the glass substrate ex-
hibit better optical and electrical properties compared to
those on the PET substrate. A higher surface roughness of
the top ZnO layer for PET will increase the light scattering,
contributing to the decrease in light transmission. Although
the sheet resistance of the Z-2 and AZ-2 films on the PET
surface is comparable to that on the glass surface, the mobil-
ity and FoM for all samples on glass are much higher than
those on the PET surface. The higher FoM value for glass is
mainly attributed to the higher optical transparency.

Figure 8 shows the band gaps of Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers
calculated from diffuse reflectance using the Kubelka–Munk

Table 4 Electrical and optical parameters of Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO
multilayers

TCO
sample

Resistivity

(Ω cm)

Carrier con-
centration
(cm−3)

Mobility

(cm2 ·V−1 · s−1)

Sheet resis-
tance
(Ω/sq)

FoM (10−3 Ω−1)
at λ = 400–
700 nm

Z-1 4.82 × 10−5 4.7 × 1021 27.6  7.1  8.4

Z-2 4.34 × 10−5 4.5 × 1021 32.0  6.2 12.9

AZ-1 4.35 × 10−5 4.1 × 1021 35.0  6.4 11.5

AZ-2 3.92 × 10−5 3.9 × 1021 40.8  5.6 21.3

ITO PET 2.62 × 10−4 7.3 × 1020 32.6 14.5 17.3

Figure 6 Resistivity and sheet resistance variation for Z‑TCO and
AZ‑TCO layers.

Figure 7 Carrier concentration and mobility variation for Z‑TCO and
AZ‑TCO layers.
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method.40,41 The band gaps of the fabricated Z-2 and AZ-2
layers are 3.28 to 3.31 eV, respectively (intersection of the
fitted line and baseline).

The fabricated Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO structures with the
band gap above 3.31 eV permit higher light transmission
above 350 nm in the visible region and are obviously well
suitable as TCOs for optoelectronic devices. Thus, Z‑TCO
and AZ‑TCO structures having excellent FoMs can be a
cheaper option for using as TCOs for flexible optoelectronic
devices.

Conclusions

The preparation of highly transparent, conducting Z‑TCO
and AZ‑TCO multilayer TCOs on flexible PET using an RF
magnetron sputtering system is reported. The thicknesses
of these Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO multilayer films are about
70 nm. Compressive stress dominates the surface behaviour
of top ZnO thin films for both PET and glass substrates. The
Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers on the PET substrate show almost
similar surface characteristics to those on the glass sub-
strate, with surface roughness of ~5–7 nm on PET substrates
being within the required range for any device applications.
These sputtered deposited flexible Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO layers
possess excellent optical and electrical properties. The aver-
age transmittance of these TCO samples is around ~75–81%
in the 400–700 nm wavelength region. Z-2 and AZ-2 TCO
layers show improvement in crystallization with reduced
sheet resistance and enhanced optical transparency. The
AZ-2 layer with thickness AZO (30 nm) + Ag (10 nm) + AZO

(30 nm) is found to have superior electrical properties com-
pared to the ITO PET film. The AZ-2 layer has an excellent
FoM (21.3 × 10−3 Ω−1) as compared to the ITO PET FoM
(17.3 × 10−3 Ω−1). Therefore, these multilayer TCO layers on
PET can play an important role in the replacement of the ex-
pensive ITO for flexible optoelectronic devices such as solar
cells, light-emitting diodes, and other wearable devices.

Experimental Section

Z‑TCO and AZ‑TCO multilayer films were sequentially de-
posited by an RF magnetron sputtering system on PET sub-
strates using a zinc oxide (ZnO) target (99.999wt.%), a silver
(Ag) target (99.99wt.%), and an aluminium-doped zinc oxide
(AZO) target (98wt.% ZnO and 2wt.% Al2O3), each of 4 inch
in diameter. Successive depositions of ZnO, AZO, and Ag
layers were done at ambient temperature by using a sub-
strate-moving arm, installed in the multitarget sputtering
system. The deposition parameters and thickness of each
layer of ZnO, AZO, and Ag on PET substrates are the same as
on glass substrates reported in our previous article.19 Before
loading into the chamber of the sputtering system, all the
flexible substrates were ultrasonically cleaned for 15min
separately in ethanol and deionized water in an ultra-soni-
cator. The ultrasonically cleaned substrates were dried with
N2. Before deposition on the substrate, ZnO, Ag, and AZO tar-
gets were subjected to pre-sputtering for 15min to avoid
contamination. More details about the deposition of multi-
layer TCO and characterization techniques are available in
the Supporting Information.
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Table 5 Comparison of optical and electrical properties of Z-2, AZ-2
and ITO films on glass and PET substrates

TCO
sample

Carrier concentration
(cm−3)

Mobility

(cm2 ·V−1 · s−1)

Sheet resis-
tance (Ω/sq)

FoM (10−3 Ω−1)
at λ = 400–
700 nm

Glass PET Glass PET Glass PET Glass PET

Z-2 4.5 × 1021 4.5 × 1021 36.7 32.0  5.4  6.2 22.4 12.9

AZ-2 3.6 × 1021 3.9 × 1021 46.8 40.8  5.3  5.6 45.5 21.3

ITO 4.1 × 1020 7.3 × 1020 33.4 32.6 16.8 14.5 23.7 17.3

Figure 8 Calculated bandgap of (a) Z-2 and (b) AZ-2 multilayers.
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